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GOOD WASH DRESS LAWNS, 5 Cents Per Yatd. Price & , Company
PICKLE
FACTORY
A PROPOSITION

MADE

TO

THE

COMMERCIAL CLUB.

$100,000

PLANT

A Meeting of Business Men Will

n

Held Tonight to Consider the

Be
Ma-

tter of Raising a Five Thousand

Dol-

lar Bonus.

stated. This is considered the main
difficulty which confronts the engineers of the reclamation service, for
the reason that Carlsbad and the Pec
os are off the main line of railroads
and must bring her laborers here di
rect, not being able to pick up the
floating class common labor at other
points.
Supervising Engineer Hall and his
assistants are busy finishing up the
details necessary to the beginning of
work, a great deal of the material
already having been contracted for,
and as soon as the machinery can be
purchased and delivered work at Avalon will commence under the supervi-ioof District Engineer W. M. Reed,
under whom work on the hondo pro
ject has been successfully carried on.
The completed dam will be an earth'
embankment extending
and
across the valley of the Pecos river
with a top length of about 1,350 feet,
and a maximum height in the river
channel of about 48 feet above the
present ground surface. The portion
of the dam to be rebuilt complete has
a length on top of abn450 feet and
a maximum height or aboinSkH teet.
portion is of
The
fill, with a top width of 10 feeUVa
slope of one and
l
horizontal to one vertical and an up
f
horizontal
stream slope of
portion
to one vertical. The
is of earth, with a width on top of
10 feet, and slope on the water side
f
of three and
horizontal to
one vertical, the whole forming a section similar to the portions now in
place. The repairs to be made to the
standing portions of the dam consists
in the restoration of the same to the
original section as shown on the
plans. The construction of the new
portion of the dam and the repair
of the portions now standing will re
quire approximately 115,000 cubic yds.
of material, of which approximately
75,000 cubic yards are earth and
cubic yards are rock. A combina- ion core wall of steel sheet piling
and concrete will be placed in the
dam and connected to a diaphragm
of steel sheets. The entire water face
of the dam will be riprapped with
stone to a depth of one foot.
rock-fille- d

Several of the leading business
firms of Roswell were represented at
a meeting of the Commercial Club
yesterday . afternoon, called for the
purpose of investigating a proposition
to bring a hundred thousand dollar
canning and pickle factory here. A
meeting of citizens has been called
to be held tonight at seven o'clock
at the Club rooms for the purpose of
further considering the matter and
taking definite action.
The proposition is made by parties
now having similar establishments at
Sayre, O. T., and at Burlington, Iowa.
They projMise to build a plant, all
new, costing $100,000 in Roswell, and
Cancall It the Roswell
ning and Pickle Factory. They want
of the farmers in
the
raising produce for the factory. When
the factory is completed and starts
in business the company asks a cash
bonus of $5,000 from the people of
Roswell. Following are the peopl
who have already signified their willingness, to donate to the cash bonus
fund: W. H. Godair, R. H. Kemp. The
Co., the W. P.
Roswell Hardware
Co., The Roswell
Lewis Hardware
Trading Co., Jaffa. Prager & Co., The
Negro Shot by Father of Victim.
Pecos Valley Lumber Co., Kemp LumGrosbeck, Tex., Apr. 25. While be
ber Co., W.- T. Wells, L. K. 'McGaffey, ing conveyed to jail charged with an
And H. S. Farnsworth.
assault on the daughter of J. A. East
down-strea-

down-strea-

one-ha-

one-hal-

one-hal-

,

40,-00-

0

-

o

land, a negro was taken from the cus- BY FORCE ACCOUNT.
tody of the officers and shot to death
Dam by the father of the girl. There was
Work of Carlsbad Irrigation
Will Be Done by Government.
no excitement.
From Carlsbad Argus.
As announced in the last issue of
Negro Boy Lynched.
the Argus, the board of engineers of
Oakwood, Tex., Apr. 25. A seven
the Reclamation Service met in Carls- teen year old negro boy was lynched
bad last Thursday, to receive and here early this morning by a mob
open bids for the construction of the who took him from the custody of
dam at Avalon, under the Carlsbad the officers. The boy had followed a
project, but no bids having been re- widow near here, was caught and ful
ceived, the board at once telegraph- ly Identified, and was awaiting reed the department at Washington its turn to the county seat.
determination to proceed with the
Must Be. There at Six O'clock.
work, by force account, which to the
seems to' be some misunder
There
layman means that Uncle Sam will
do the work without relying upon standing as to the time of the arrival
of the special train carrying the Dal
(contractors.
In the opinion of the Argus this las Commercial Club tomorrow morn
means much more to Carlsbad and ing. iV'arrives at South Spring at sev
Its merchants than had the work been en o'clock, railroad time, which is six
done by a contractor, for the reason o'clock local time. All those who 'ex
"
that more of the supplies and mate pect to meet it there, should Teach
rials necessary In the work will be South Spring at 6 a. m local time.
purchased here than would have been
Business College at High School.
had a contractor gotten hold of the
The Woolverton Practical Business
Job; besides, every suitable
team
owned by the farmers in the lower College has secured the use of the
Murvalley will be put to work, thas put High School room for its school
ting- more money into circulation and ine the summer months. The school
keeping more of it at home than if opens May .7. After the summer
will be i
gome contractor had been successful months ' other quarters
'
'
..
,
cured.
.'
"'
Ttve generally accepted reason for
o
. WALTON'S
STUDIO.
the lack of interest taken In the
Finest
equipped studio, in the Pecos
work by contractors is the scarcity
Valley, only professionals are employ
of suitable labor, all contractors on ed, which is a guarantee ofthe best
government work being far behind possible work and perfect satisfac
"
45 th
,
with their contracts zor tne reason tion.
;

.

.

.

.
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roughly estimated

SITUATION

at over $400,000.

Insurance Companies Hedging.
New York. Apr. 25. The Tribune
today says: "A number of fire insurance companies yesterday announced
that they would go into commercial
liquidation on account of the losses
by the San Francisco fire. Through
the American Insurance Co., of Bos
ALREADY THE WORK OF REBUILD ton, they sent letters to agents tell
ING IS UNDER WAY.
ing them to cease writing policies.
Several New York agents of foreign
companies have been fearful that the
San Francisco disaster would cause
the companies to withdraw from the
RAILROAD OPERATING
American field.'but no such withdrawals have been announced.

AT FRISCO

From San Francisco.
Chicago Apr. 25. A sackful of tra- gedy and pathos reached Chicago last
night when the first mail from San
Francisco direct since the fire was
received. The sack contained several
thousand communications
from the
fire sufferers. They were written on
scraps of wrapping paper, pieces of
box covering, strips of shirting, cuffs,
shingles and ther odds, and ends.
None of them bore stamps, but all
had the red ink stamps of the San
Francisco office.
Mail

Opened
Telephone Communication
Electric Lights on
With Oakland.
SupPart of Streets Last Night.
plies Arrive by Train Load.

Cal., Apr. 25.
San Francisco,
Things are quieting
down In San
Francisco. Telephone communication
with Oakland has been restored and
ill be resumed in the undestroyed
pomions of the city in a tew days
The XJelt railroad is now operating
around Xhe water front, and all sorts
of relief Supplies are bein distributElectric lights were
ed from
turned on la night in some streets,
and these liglim will be extended to
the wharves right away.
The state supreme court has made
an order granting a rehearing of all
cases in which petition had been filed and for which they asked that th
rehearing be granted before May 1.
A similar order issued from the IT.
S. Court of Appeals.
Local agents of the fire insurance
companies
estimate their losses at
$175,000,000 to. $200,000,000, although
New York men think the losses will
not exceed $125,000,000.
It is one week ago today since the
city was laid low by an earthquake
that started a conflagration unequalled in the historv of this country.
the ruddy glow of embers still
nightly illuminate the sky, the work
of restoration is already ..well under
way. Plans for the construction of
new buildings will begin as soon as
the old sites are cold. Many of the
buildings planned
are on a larger
scale than those licked up by the
promises
flames. The government
buildings
will
new
Federal
that the
greater
and
arise from the ashes
more beautiful th'an the old.
Between 6 a. m. Wednesday, April
18, and Sunday " night, the Southern
Pacific ran 129 trains with over 900
cars to the mairf line and eastern
points from San Francisco. The number of people carried away from San
Francisco exceeded 225,000. The va
lue of transportation issued free is
-

--

One Thousand Dead.
Apr. 25. Coroner
San Francisco.
William Walsh estimates the number of dead to be not less than one
thousand. His reports are- complete
and made up from all the data he has
been able to collect.
A canvass of District number five,
including a portion of Golden Gate
Park, made by Major Mclver. who is
in charge of the district, showed but
two deaths since the earthquake. The
information bureau reports every person within the district sheltered either in tents or wooden houses. Clothing and provisions are plentiful. The
authorities no longer permit the express men to charge more than 50
cents for a trunk and 25 cents for
hauling smaller baggage to any part
of the city.
ALL OFFERS OF RELIEF AND
CONTRIBUTIONS OF ANY NATURE
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO .IAS.
D. PHELAN, CHAIRMAN OF FINANCIAL COMMITTEE, PINE AND FILL
MORE STS., SAN FRANCISCO.
Refugees Fleeing by Rail.
Ogden, Utah, Apr. 24. A. B. Mose-ley- ,
general agent of the Harriman
Lines at this point, estimates that
ten to fifteen thousand San Francisco refugees will pass through Ogden
before the end of the exodus. A special due at noon has 340 to be fed
by the local relief committee, and
other trains from the coast are
crowded with helpless people. The
Southern Pacific's paid passenger traf
fic has been demoralized
between
Ogden
by
Oakland and
the railroads'
generosity in carrying refugees free.
On one special train yesterday there
-

-

N

,

Disinfect Your House
Don't Cost Much
Will Prevent Disease.
Call us up and we will tell you more about it.

was not a ticket taken by the con
ductor.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.

More Roswell Contributors.
Previously reported,
$336.75
H. Bivens,
5.00
U. S. Bateman
5.00
F. P. Gayle
5.00
T. C. Stewart & Co
A. L. Huffman,
W. E. Wiseley,
George Bixby, .

1.00
10.00
5.00
2.50

Cash,

3.00

TOTAL
$373.25
Business Proposition.
The management of the New Mexi
co Military Institute team respectful
ly requests the business men to close
their stores, and places of business
for at least two of the three games
this week. The games will be called
promptly at three o'clock each afternoon. The Institute team plays Ama- rillo's best and these teams are composed of fast ball players. The gamea
will be played within an hour and a
half, allowing the stores to be reop
ened by 4:30. An expense of $325 has,
been incurred in covering the grand
stand and in bringing the Amarilio
team here. The only means of meetng these expenses is through the pa
tronage of the people of Roswell.
A

-

o

THE LEADERS.

PHONE

75.

Names of Those Who Are Candidates
for Graduation.
On May 25th the regular year's
work in the Roswell High School will
close. Eight young ladies and six
young men are candidates for graduation. Following are their names:
Frances Bailey, Leah Gibson, Ethel
Gibson, Bernice Sandham, Olive Caldwell, Hallie Manning, Myrtle Pride,
Eva Nelson, Lewis- Smith, Warren
Cobean, Dale Pickering, Wyly Pars
ons, Walter Buchly, and Denton Gey- er. The closing exercises are to be
made exceedingly interesting by con
tests for gold medals donated by
some of our public spirited citizens.
The pupil attaining the highest
rank in scholarship is to have a me
dal contributed by the Ingersoll Bros.,
proprietors of the Ingersoll Book
Store.
To the graduate submitting the
best, original essay on the subject,
'Tendencies
in American Govern
ment" a gold medal will be given by,
Mr. Zink, the jeweler.
The winner in a contest in elocu
tion among the girls of the graduat
ing class is to have a medal from Mr.
Boellner, the jeweler.
In a contest in oratory among the
boys, the best speaker is to have a
gold medal awarded by Mr. Robert
Kellahin.
The contests will be held on the
evening of May 24th, and the graduating exercises on the following even

the Government Speaks.
ing.
"I would like to say a little more
The place of holding the exercises.
as well as announcements of bacca- about that 'wild-ca- t'
well of Mr.
in the Lake Arthur country," laureate sermon will be made known
Now

Bas-co-

soon.

said W. A. Wilson, an engineer of the
U. S. Reclamation Service and super
visor of the artesian wells of this district.- It is ten miles west and two
miles south of Lake Arthur and
is one mile within the government
survey which was made to establish
the artesian belt of the Pecos Val- ey. It has an eight inch flow from
a 6
casing and is 342 feet deep. It
is a remarkable well, but is within
the artesian belt as defined by the
government."
PLAGUE

IN

PROVISION TRADES STRIKE.
Fifty Thousand Troops, Guards and
Police Ready for Trouble.
Paris, Apr. 25. According to a se
statement made by a high
functionary of the prefecture of po
lice today, the military and police
re prepared to meet every eventuali
ty by May first. He said that the po-- lice canvass shows that 80,000 men
have stopped work, of which the dis
orderly element does not exceed
Against these can be massed
42,000 troops and ten to fifteen thousand Republican guards and police,
with relief by additional reserves. The
police will endeavor .to localize the
manifestations to the Place de la
and to the vicinity of the
Labor Exchange. The police are convinced that there will be no lack of
food supplies owing to the strike in
the provision trades.
.

20,-00- 0.

.

INDIA.

Two Hundred and Eighty Five Have
Died During Past Week.
LaHore, Ind., Apr. 25. A serious

outbreak of plague has occurred at
Tammu, northern India. There have

been many victims among the members of the Palace household and the
. . Still Taking Testimony.
Imperial service troops. Two hundred
District Court was occupied today
deaths have occurred dur taking testimony in the cases in
ing the past week.
which the Tallmadges are trying to
prevent the charges
against them
AMERICAN BEATS RECORD.
coming to trial by filing pleas in
abatement. In their pleas the defendResults of Olympian Contests at ants are trying to show that United
Athens and Phalerum.
States Attorney Llewellyn used unAthens, Greece, Apr. 25. The free due influence over the graid jury
style of discus throwing in the sta which indicted the Tallmadges.
dium today was marked by a number
of fine performances. Martin J. Peri- Live Stock Market.
Club of
dan, of the
City, Apr. 25. Cattle re
Kansas
New York, the American' champion, ceipts. 8,000, including 200 southerns.
won, distance 41 meters 46 centime Market steady. Native steers, 4.25
ters, beating the world's record. The 5.85; southern steers, 3.50(35,10; soufive kilometer bicycling race was won thern cows, 2.50(34.00:' native cows
bv W. J. Pett, of England.
and heifers. 2.50
Blockers and
Phalerum, Greece, Apr. 25. C. M. feeders. 3.00(0)4.25; calves. 3.005.75;
Daniels, of the New York Athletic western fed steers, 4.fi0'3 5.25; westClub, holder of the world's champion- ern fed cows. 2.75(34.35
ship 100 yards swimming record, won
Sheep receipts, 5,000. Market very
the final heat in the 100 metre swim strong. Muttons, 4.50(36.00;
lambs,
ming race here today. Time, 1 min- 5.25(37.10; range wethers, 5.00(56.25;
ute, 13 seconds.
fed ewes, 4.75(35.80
;hty-fiv- e

Irish-America-

n

o

formerly connected A Bartholomew Massacre Threatened
with the Diamond Ice Company's lo
Warsaw, Apr. 25. Religious frenzy
cal plant, left yesterday on the auto characterized the fighting at Les Nofor Albuquerque. He will return Sat- bles April 22, between Catholics and
urday.
Mariavits, when 10 persons were killed and 77 wounded. Four priests were
Money to loan on real estate terribly mutilated. The Catholics, who
-- beaten,
threaten to arrange a
security. Sam Atkinson 121 Main were
St.- Bartholomew massacre.
F. B.: Darr,

-

BUREAU. v
(Local Report.)
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
, Apr. 25.
TemperaRoswell, X.
ture. Max., 82; min., 45; mean, 64.
Precipitation, 00; wind S., velocity
5 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Tnursday; station
U. 8. WEATHER

M--

UlleryFurnitureCo

.

ary temperature.

M. WRIGHT.
Official In Charge.

-

Suspension Bridge to Macho.
The last of the timbers for the suspension automobile bridge which the
Roswell Auto. Co. is preparing to
erect over the Macho, between here
and Torrance, were taken out to the
bridge site today. Manager Stockarl
hopes to have the new route in' operation by next Tuesday. The company
has three new Buics on the way for
customers here and has five mora
sold.

.

political

ICE CREAM
Made from pure cream.

J-

Protnfe

-

of &nf quantity

divefc-te-r

Cb;
Postoffice.

f

Payton Drug, BookN& Stationery

The Drug and Book Sellers;

mam

So. Galveston, Charleston, Johnstown, St.' Louis hurricane," earthquake, flood, cyclone these four
"visitations involved an
FOR SHERIFF.
loss'Of property' that amounts
t hereby announce myself a candito less than
of that? suffered date for Sheriff of Chaves county,
this week by San Francisco.?, In; the Nw "Mexico, subject to- the action of
.'w.
history of the world was there ever the Democratic primaries H.
HALE.
greater need of the helping hand?
I hereby- - announce myself a candidate for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
GRAND JURY'S FINAL REPORT.
iMiunty, subject' to the action of the
Territorial Body Submits Findings Democratic r primaries or
C. L. BALLARD. :
and- - is
by Judge- -'
Pope.:
I hereby announce myself a candiThe Territorial grand jury reported date for Sheriff of Chaves county,
eight more true bills and one "no" New Mexleo, subject to the action of
bill at. four o'clock Tuesday afternoon the Democratic primaries..
FRED HIGGINS.
and then after filing Its final report,
was discharged. Following Is the finFOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
al report:
Mark Howell respectfully announDistrict Court, Chaves County, Terri- ces himself as a candidate on the democratic ticket for Superintendent of
tory of New Mexico.
To the Honorable William H. Pope, Schools of Chaves County, subject to
the decision of the Democratic
Judge.

Opposite

te

ene-sixt- h

-

.

-

ceptacles come to be examined.
But taking the' lowest estimated figDEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
ures two hundred lives already sacBY THE RECORD PULrSHING CO. rificed, 300,000 people rendered homeBusiness Manager. less, six ' square miles of city build
C. E. MASON,
ings and residences wiped out of exEntered May 19. 1903. at Roswell. istence, $250,000,000 worth of properNew Mexico, under the Act of Con- ly gone up in smoke and flame
gress of March 3. 1879.
are face to face with the most tremendous catastrophe, (fa the material
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per Week
side of all events, in the history of
0
Daily, Per Month
our country. Certain prior visitations
50
'.
Paid In Advance,
3.00 suggest themselves for comparison,
Dally, Six Months, ...
6.00 but it will be seen that tire- figures apDaily, One Year,
Sunday)
Except
plying to these have been far passed
(Daily,
.
at San Francisco.
We, the members of the TerSir:
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The great fire of Chicago took place ritorial Grand Jury for the April term
in October, 1871. For two days and of the District Court for Chaves counTHE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL nights the flames raged uncontrolled. ty, beg leave to report as follows:
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
square
That we have been in session eight
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF An area of three and
miles was devastated; property valued days, and have examined into twenty-seveROSWELL.
(27) alleged violations against
at $187,000,000 was consumed;' out of
70,000
324,000
some
a
inserpopulation
the
of
laws
of the Territory of New
to
insure
Alt advertisements
tion In the same day's issue of The was left homeless; and although this Mexico, "and have returned sixteen
Record should be in the printers' figure must always remain conjectur (16) true bills, and In eleven (11)
hands before eleven o'clock .In the al, 300 persons lost their lives. Look cases have failed to find evidence suf
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the of- on that picture of 35 years ago, and ficient to find a true bill. We have
Incomparably also made examinations' aloiig the
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its on this one today.
more terrible is the plight of San lines suggested in your charge to us,
being run that day.
Francisco. Double the area devastat which suggestions
comprised seven
s
population
no
heads,
of
ed,
and
the
and
been
maghave
unable to find
come
yet
the
to
The worst is
to
anything
wherein
homes
shelter
with
a
left
warranting
true bill.
fhe
sermons
about
azine stories and
great
fire
The
homeless
the
by
We
a
have
committee
from our
earthquake.
of Chicago has always been accounted body examined into the condition of
from America's most disasterous calamity the jail and the affairs of the various
If San Francisco can
a pile of ashes, what cannot Roswell But henceforth it will be the great county offices, and from the limited
do if she will.
fire of San Francisco that will be thus time which we could devote to this,
cited. And pray God the record may have found so far as our investigation
There is not a single good reason never again be broken.
went, that the affairs of these instituwhy Roswell should not become the
conflagrations tions are in satisfactory condition
All other notable
greatest city in the Southwest
pale into insignificance when compar We noted that a number of jail, win
ed with those of Chicago and San dows were broken, having been done
Brotherly love and human kindness
Francisco. Boston, in 1872 had fifty apparently by inmates of the jail. It
act In time of need, and think naught
in the business portion of her has been brought to our notice that
acres
of either advertising their benevo
city fireswept, and property destroyed prisoners very frequently hollow and
lence or posing for applause.
to the value of $75,000,000. Baltimore engage in loun, boisterous and pro
San Francisco will be rebuilt, and in 1904. had nearly a square mile of fane talking at pedestrians on Fourth
against future its business section consumed, and street and Pecos avenue. This has
in taking precaution
earthquakes and fire she will become $80,000,000 worth of property destroy been pf frequent occurrence, so much
a city of the best constructed build ed. But neither of these disasters in so that those living in and those do
volved serious loss of life, nor the ing business in the immediate vlcini
ings in the world
sacrifice of homes with' the pitiful tra ty, have asked for relief.
gedies
We congratulate the county that
and terrible sufferings thereby
While the members of the Dallas
Commercial Club are here tomorrow involved. When we consider these there has been no greater amount of
somebody should remind them that comparative points we realize all the violations of the law worthy to be
extending another railroad to Roswell more forcibly the unexample severity brought to our attention, and thank
more in winning of the blow that has smitten San Fran you and the court officials with whom
would accomplish
we have come Jn contact for their
our trade than a merely social call. cisco.
There have been other calamities uniform courtesy and attention to
Oh no; the man who is not moved afflicting American cities that have duty.
by such occurrences as the San Fran- sent a thrill of pity through the civil
Having no further business to come
cisco disaster is not a philosopher Ized world. But In certain points before our body, we respectfully ask
nor a strong minded man. He is none of these can compare with the the court that we may be discharged
merely a living sepulcher whose soul latest one in California. At Galveston for the term, Respectfully submitted.
has been paralyzed by selfishness.
A, PRUIT.
six thousand persons perished in the
terrible hurricane that on the night
CITIES THAT HAVE SUFFERED
FRANK E. BROOKS,
September 8. 1900, drove the wa
of
From Los Angeles Times.
Secretary.
It is too soon yet to count the cost ters of the Gulf of Mexico over the
in life and property caused by the ap city. Grievous this loss of life. But
'
palling disaster that has befallen San the material damage at Galveston
only
to
$17,000,000.
At
Francisco. Weeks must elapse before amounted
Che death roll can be fixed with par- Charleston, on August 31, 1886, an
SPECIALIST.
tial accuracy; and even then, after earthquake shock demolished several EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
the debris of destruction has been hundred buildings, and made three- - Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
.searched through and through, there fourths of the whole city uninhabita
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
will be unnumbered victims, cremat- ble. But only a few score lives were
ed In the fiery furnace without corpo- sacrificed, and the damage to proper
O. A. Richardson W. C. Retd J. M.Hervey
real vestige being left to record the ty totaled no more than $8,000,000
tragedy. Furthermore, to the tally of At Johnstown, on May 31, 1889, there
Rtakoii.
I Uencjf.
the victims who have actually met occurred the memorable flood, caused
their deaths in the shattered ' ai by the bursting 'of a reservoir, that
Attorney .at- - Law.
swept
2235
being
flame-sweeternie
into
human
city there will have
Texas Block. Telephone No. 172
added the list too likely to be a ty. In this case the material damage
grievously long one
of those' who throughout the entire valley devastatwill subsequently perish from hard- ed by the waters amounted to less
ships, privations and epidemics. Not than $10,000,000. At St. Louis on May
yet awojle will San Francisco be 25, 1896, a . cyclone struck the city,
Rosweli's Leading Jewelers
able to count her dead. Similarly, the wrecking building which in turn kill
ELEGANT DISPLAY
,
material losses can for the present ed 257 people' and Injured 600 others.
this case was Repairing
only be approximately estimated, for The material damage-iOpticians
there will be a certain amount of made good at an expenditure of less
salvage when
vaults and re than $1,000,000.
P. V. A N. E. TIME t TABLE
(Railroad Time.)
8outh Bound.-iu:&u a. m.
Arrives uauy; at.
Departs Dally,
11:10 a. m
North Bound.'
10:50 a.' m.
Arrive DaHy,
.
Daily,
Depart
11:05 a. m
Can you think of two more" tasty things' than cream and trait?
V. D. BURNS, Agent.
Oar Sundaes are pare "toreaaxlce cream with- a mantle of luscious
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Finally-Excuse-
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-

one-thir-

d

n

-

four-fifth-

one-fift-

Dr. T. E. Presley

-

M

PARK & MORRISON

-

-

The Pioneer at Pair

JOHN SHAW. Pres.

Price.

missioner of the First District of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.
. THOS. D. WHITE.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for Probate Judge of Chaves
County subject to the action of the
Democratic Party.
F. WILLIAMS.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for Probate Judge of Chaves
county,- subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries.
J. T. EVANS.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Probate Judge
of Chaves County subject to the action of the Democratic primaries or
J. M. PEACOCK.
convention.

Mgr.

A. COTTINGHAM,

Lumber Co

ESTABLISHMENT
OF PECOS
VALLEY. ESTABLISHED
1001.

AH Kinds of

t

Building Materials, Paints.

Lead

and Oil.
Located on N. Main Street with Frontage of 100 Feet and Running
Back 200 Feet. Satisfaction Guaranteed and lowest Prices Assured

Lands

Hondo
In

Large or Small
Tracts.

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
I hereby announce myself a candi-

to the Office of Asdate for
sessor of Chaves County, subject to
the action of the Democratic pri-

FOR MQBAT6 CLERK.
hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of Probate Clerk
and County Recorder, subject to thn
action of the Democratic primaries.
F. P. GAYLE.

taell

J.

THE GREAT PIONEER LUMBER

,

JOHN C. PECK.
maries.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Assessor of
Chaves County, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.
W. C. BURRUS
I hereby announce myself a
for Assessor of Chaves county,
subject to the action of the Demo
cratic primaries or convention.
Z, F, DEEN

I. B. ROSE. Vice Pres.

The

W. G. TJRTON.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of County Com-

CHEAP.
Carlton & Bell

I

COUNTY TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of Treasurer and
Collector of Chaves County,
subject ' to the action of the Demo
cratic primaries.
J. S. LEA

ROSWELL

Steam

Laundry

to-b-

pt

W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE COMPANY

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
hereby announce myself a candi.to the office of
date for
County Commissioner of the Second
District of Chaves county, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
WM. M. ATKINSON.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for County Commissioner of the
Second District of Chaves County, sub
ject to the action of the Democratic
primaries.

-

'

Buggies, Tools, Plumbing, or any of the varied items
of a complete Hardware Stock without first seeing us.

I

h.

d

BY CONSIDERATION FOR YOUR OWN INTEREST
of buying anything in Hardware,

,anJ never think

Under

New

GREEN RIVER
THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE
THE HIGHEST TYPEOFTHE DISTILLER'S ART; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN EVERY CO1PETITION ENTERED

Highest Awards

Liege. Belgium Exposition
St. Louis Exposition 1904
Portland Exposition 1905 1905
For Nine Years Continuously and now the official Whiskey of
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively
WITHOUT A HEADACHE
WITHOUT
A RIVAL
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE

)

)

PURE WHOLESOME
UNADULTERATED

The JOHN
Horseshoe
Saloon
B. KIPLING, Prop.

Management

All work firatclaea satisfaction guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates for family laundry, j
Men's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on free of charge.

CLARK DILLEY.

Re: Pbon2ll.

MORTUARY Phont I6S MB. DILLEY,

.

Phomt 267

DILLEY & SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

.

FUNERAL PARLOR.

UWiilfiDiaii, Proprietor

fire-pro-

Cream and Fruit

1

--

fruit over all. Qeneroas portions of acb,
wise, Iflc

to.

Any flavor yon

Pecos Valley Drug Company.
Next the Pbstktffice. Walker Building.

Board and Lodging
At the Roswell Hotel for $5.0o per
week where two oecupy one bed.
$6 where only one occupies a bed.

A.

J.

Potted Plants
For Easter
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184 .

Oat

OSTEOPATHS

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Ortbodortla (Irregular teeth)

Graduates

DENTIST.

eases. Phone

tUmldenee Phone 353

Or. Charles L Parsons.
Or. flary Helen Parsons,

of the Dr. S. 8. Still College of
Osteopathy, lies Mot lien, Iowa

Office

Navajo Block Room 15.

Thorn 538

Crawford.Owner & Prop

Opening.

are cordially invttetd to an op
ening at our shop 6 days In the week
to get first class repair' work an4
horse shoeing done. Bring refreshments, anvil music. Overman stand.
R. F. CRUSE.
88t."

Dr Frank N. Brown

Flowers-an-

d

OSTEOPATHS
Or. C. B. Hutchinson

Dr. Mary B. Hutchinson
Graduates of the American School of Osteopathy. KJrksvllle. Mo.
Cats answered at al boars.
2IIW.4tkst
Telephone No. 370

J. L Johnson
ATTORN

EY-A-

Oklahoma Block

T

LAW
Room No. 7.

.
vote. .. He r shall, then-- deposit his
v
ballot in the box.
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
Should a vote' make a mistake in
0 ((Adopted by the Roswell City
striking out names or otherwise, he
Convention, Mar. 17, 1906.)
may have a second ticket, by return
Be it resolved by this convention that the Democratic
ing the damaged one to the judges
party of Roswell acknowledges
If a person does not vote after enterresponsibility and is proud
Jts
ever
offered
in
the
ing the room he shall return the
(ireatest opportunity
of the record made during the
ticket given him to the judges, before
past two years; and further
Pecos Valley to secure a tract of land locatthat we declare ourselves in
leaving the room.
ed 3 miles south'west of Artesia. This land
favor of a continuation of the
No one shall be allowed to take a
present progressive policy in
consists of 200 ARCES OF THE BEST
ticket from the voting place.
the conduct of municipal afBOTTOM LAND IX THE VALLEY, in surfairs; that we favor the presIn case a voter cannot read or
high license on saloons,
ent
may
judges
write,
him
the
read
the
rounded by BIG ARTESIAN WELLS on all
suppression of gambling,
the
ticket and erase for him names of
the tiling of the irrigation
sides and is one mile from the big Cecil well,
candidates not desired. No informa
ditches,
extension
of sideflowing 125,000 gallons per hour.
tion otherwise shall be furnished.
walks, grading of streets, and
all efforts tending-tmake a
Art. 8. Only tickets marked or
city of
and
cleaner
better
stamped and voted as above provid
Roswell..
ed shall be counted.
Second, That we are in faAnd buy this land before sold. Remember,
vor of municipal ownership of
Art. 9. The voting place for Pre
all public utilities, whenever it
cincts 1 and 2 shall be at the Court
"The Early Bird Catches the Worm." Fifty
is the wish of a majority of
House in Roswell, and all Democratic
the people of the city so to
acres of this land is already broken and it is
voters for said precincts shall vote
own the same, and therefore,
partly fenced.
at the same ballot box. In all other
we are in favor of all future
franchises containing a proviprecincts the voting places are as
ADply or Write to
sion whereby the city within
y
follows:
a
reasonable time may acqtiire
Precinct 3, East Grand Plains.
X
such franchises upon fair and
Precinct 4, Dexter.
just terms to the owners
Precinct 5, Hagerman.
thereof.
Precinct 6. Lake Arthur.
Precinct 7, Lower Penasco, Elk
School House.
Notice by Publication.
DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARIES.
Precinct 8, Plains (Place designat In the District Court, Chaves Coun
Art. 1. To be allowed to take part ed later).
ty, New Mexico.
and vote a person must be a legal
Precinct 9, Glen.
C. L. Tallmage,
voter under the law of New Mexico
Precinct 10, Yeso.
Plaintiff,
at the time said Primary is held.
Art. 10. There shall be appointed
v.
That is he must, be a citizen of the three judges and two clerks for each John J. Sherman.
years of precinct by the Central Committee,
United States, twenty-on- e
Defendant.
age, a resident of the Territory six except for the Precincts one and two To John J. Sherman, the Defendant,
)
This is only ne of the advantages offered
You are hereby notified that on the
thirty there shall be five judges and two
months, and of the precinct
by 1 UK SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas
Oth day of March, 1906, complaint
mnohts, and of the precinct thirty clerks, and said judges in any pre
City to Chicago. Its route is via the' .
days prior to June 30, 1906, on which cinct may select a door keeper if was filed against you in the above
they see fit.
named court by C. I Tallmadge for
day primary shall be held.
any
any
reason,
the recovery of damages amounting
Art. n. If, for
Art. 2. Only Democrats shall be
allowed to vote, and the judges shall voter is challenged as to his being to $1,962.90, interest and costs of
a legal voter, he shall be required to suit and for the foreclosure of a
refuse to allow any person to
they believe is not acting in make proper affidavit before Notary mortgage on the NW4 of Sec. 10,
good faith, or who is not a democrat Public or Justice of the Peace, pro Tp. 13 S., Range 25 K. in Chaves
and there is no appeal from their vided by the Central Committee to county, New Mexico; and you are
the effect that he is a qualified voter, further notified to appear in answer
decision.
of to said complaint on the 8th day of
Art. 3. No person shall be allow- under the law3 of the Territory
As this Compauy owns and operates all the
priMay, 1906, and unless you enter your
New
Mexico,
at
of
time
this
the
ed to vote, except at the ballot box
car on TH E SOUTH WEST LIMITED it
appearance in said cause on or be
mary.
provided for the precinct of which
offers to patrous an excellence in service
shall file fore said date, judgment 'will be ren
Art. 12. All candidates
and equipment not obtainable elsewhere,
he is a resident, and no one shall
leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5.55
be permitted to vote out side of his their names with the Secretary for dered in said cause against you by
p. in.; G rand Avenue, G. 07 p. m., arrives
residence precinct, by transfer or cer- places on the ticket and pay their default.
Union Station, Chicago, 8.20 a. m.
Plaintiff's attorney is W. W. Gate-tificate or otherwise, except th&t if assessments not later than June 1,
wood,
Roswell, New Mexico.
WM. ATKINSON,
any voter, knowing that he will be lHiiC.
my hand and official seal
Witness
Chairman.
in another precinct oth-- r than his
day
this
9th
of April, 1906.
C. C. TANNKHILL. Secy.
own, on the day of primary, may seC. M. BIRD,
Agent,
cure a certificate from one of the
(SEAL)
Clerk.
judges of his precinct designating that
907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.
By GEO. L. WYLLYS, Deputy.
he is a qualified voter and stating in
(April 11, t4wed.)
which precinct his vote is to be cast
he then may be permitted to vote
To Rent.
by being properly identified. No transI have 45 acres of broken HoVido
FOR SALE.
A number of nice Hondo properties fer can be issued lster thaii the lay
Land 4 miles S. west of town to rent
we would like to show you. We have
FOR SALE: Man's good second hand on good terms. R. F. Cruse.
primary.
preceding
"Si f.
the very best of these lands in large
12tf
bicycle. Inquire at Record.
print-"i!
4.
The tickets shall be
Art.
or small tracts.
A Smith Premier type
Cement Sidewalks
!.; under the diiee- - FOR SALE.
r.rd
dist
No. 36. A splendid 8 room residence
writer. Inquire at Record office, t.f
letting your contract be sure
Before
Committee,
and
pleasantly located within easy dis- ion .f the Central
young Jersey you see W. W. Petty contractor, I5tf.
fine
SALE.
A
FOR
tick?1:
use:l.
i
The
shall be
ether
tance of the center of town. Three
cow, a dandy. J. E. Thompson, E.
reasons why the property can be ntves of all candidates shall be ; iac-e44t5
New Orleans and Return $24.60.
Fifth st.
bought for less than its real value.
upon the ticket under the name
w
For the Reunion of the United Con
cottage, four
WRITER
FOR
SALE:
Modern
No. 169. 4 room house on North Mo. of the office for wh'.c'i they sre canrooms with bath room, sink and federate Veterans at New Orleans
Ave. 85 feet front, artesian water didates, and in aphabetical form. for
water in kitchen, sewer connections April 25, 26 and 27, round trip tickOF ADVERTISING
right, see this if you care for a home each respective office.
barn large lawn shade trees, arte- ets will be sold on April 22, 23 and
in a good locality.
Frp to Ad vertlwr In
SrvU-sian well, etc., apply Wm. R. Waldeliv5.
be
shall
The
and
HuhwcII
Daily
tickets
Art.
The
24 at rate of $24.60, limited for re
45tf.
Weekly Itecord.
ton.
Walton's Studio.
No. 127. 30 acres land broke, fenced ered to the judges of each voting
to May 7th. Routing is via
turn
and with a 3 room house. This place place
to be openpackages
sealed
in
and Fort Worth.
WANTED.
has an artesian well and is cheap at
M. D. BURNS.
ed when the poles are declared open,
(Mice in Record
our price.
Woman to do general
WANTED:
Agent
P. V. & N. E. R'y.
shall not be distri.
Inquire at 210 South
We have 30 acres of good land near and said tickets
re39tf.
Kentucky Ave.
town, ditch water right, small house. buted among the voters but shall
Eight acres of alfalfa; most of the main in possession of the judges.and WANTED:
Young man of good edu
land in cultivation. This at a bargain. be given out and voted only, as
cation wishes situation with a firm
in Art. 6 and 7, hereof.
where a good business can be learn
Stone House, well locatA
ed. Salary no object for a begined, 100 foot front lot, artesian water
Art. 6. The judges of each voting
Rosning.
Box
474.
Address
some
right, concrete sidewalk. With
place shall immediately upon openM.
N.
well,
45t4.
well
is
house
worth$2000.
reparis
the
We Have the Following List
ing the poles adopt a stamp or device
Our price is $1,400 if sold now.
Besides
Bargains
of Special
or mark which same when adopted
FOR RENT.
2 must
town,
acres
near
30
We
have
be placed upon the back of each
Much Other Property for Sale. small houses, about 15 acres in young
Should you want Ice
2 unfurnished
rooms
FOR RENT:
We Give Our Customers the prcahrd, 10 acres in alfalfa, ditch wa- ticket, when handed to the voter.
Ky.
204
45t6.
apply
N.
Ave.
at
Cream or Ice Cream
some
suitable
In the absence of
Look ter right.
Best Possible Service.
Cones, see the TrouH.
judInquire
room.
Desk
FOR RENT.
stamp, the initials of one of the
A nice 10 acre tractnear town all
Over Our List.
Creamery.
9tf
Roswell
ble Saver at :509 X.
Hobson,
P.
writin alfalfa, half interest in artesian ges or clerk, may be used, by
'
Main Street.
with
Desirable room at
We nave a ten room house
well, good fence. 'would make a ing same on the back of each tick- FOR RENT.
In
Record
S.
U.
rear
Market
of
locaImprovements,
well
all modern
splendid small home.
et, and delivered to the voter.
19tf
Block. Apply U. S. Market.
But no marks or numbers shall be
ted and nicely rrranged. This proper90 acres of fine land, 12 acres in
Fresh pasture for stock. Plenty of
ty together with 52 valuable lots, young orchard. 20 acres in alfalfa, used to disclose identity of the voter.
good gramma grass, four miles south,
good
house,
well,
nice
good
splenpolartesian
some nice orchard and a plot of
Art. 7. Voters shall enter the
east side of Main street. W. W. Pet22tf.
(P. S.)
did alfalfa is not only a good and val location". Reasonable in price.
ling place or room, one at a time, ty.
A very complete line
can
trees,
splendid
A fine orchard,
uable home, but a good investment.
except where the judges may provide
of Fruits, cigars, tointo
LOST.
divide
or
orchard
whole
sell
the
See ua for particulars.
two or more booths, but only permit
bacco and confectionpurchaser.
to
3 Or 5 acre plots
suit
class pin
A small college
eries may be seen
We have ten acres of land one . 20 acres of land In cultivation.fenc-e- one voter to each booth. Immediately LOST.
with letters L. C. D. engraved on
when you come.
and some other improvements, ar upon entering a judge shall hand the
mile from Main street; 7 room house,
please return same to
face.
Finder
reas.Very
or
outbuildings,
Irrigation.
marked
stamped
and
"
well
tesian
water
windmill.
a
ticket,
.good
for
voter
46tf.
Record office.
and other Improvements. We can .sell onable in ; value.
as provided in Art. 6. The voter shall
CARLTON . BELL. .
this property very cheap or exchange
repair to a table or booth provided
FOUND.
No. 303 Main St. Opposite P. O
for- city property close In.
ftfor that purpose in the room or vot- FOUND.
street,
On
fountain
Main
1
designs
All
piece
mile
wall
styles
nice
in latest
of land
of
We have a
by
ballot,
prepare
. place
his
and
ing
callby
may
same
..pen.
have
Owner
from Main street, artesian well and paper Just received. Prices from the
'
ing at Record, proving property
also ditch water right, some fruit and lowest to highest. Pecos Valley striking out all the .names of the can
46tf
and paying for this ad.
Lumber Co.
7tf. didatea for whom he does, .not wish
some alfalfa, see ua about this.
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Investigate

-

Good

"

B

Land

ill

Cheap

o

Grasp The Opportunity

As

The only Daily Paper
d
in the Pecos Vallev,
and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
Associated
Press Service.

Dirt

AT THE RECORD

Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway

Per

cir-eircula- rs

G. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger

"ids.

.

mm

Advance

you have read it,
send copies to your friends
in the East, that they may
read about the resources of
the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to developing
the town and country.
They were good neighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the
of immigration
agents. Copies of your local paper are the best advertisement.
Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by sending items about yourcrops,
cattle, artesian wells, or
anything else that indicates
progress and prosperity.

vote-who-

mam

Month in

When

&

Classified

pub-lishe-

New-Mexico-

OFFICE

"Longer, Wider and
Higher Berths"

robt. i.

:

1
(J

0

d

t

Am-arill-

one

Dri

o

t

t

house-work-

prc-vid-

ed

READ THIS.

A. K.

The liecord has a force of
printers who understand
their business, and has the
best equipment tor all
kinds of printing.

MOTT

.

d

':

I.

'

,

I

PUBLISHING

George Medley, who has been here
8; A. NELSON ASSASSINATED.
attending court, left Tuesday afternoon for his home near Valentine, Former Resident of Roswell Killed in

Tex.

-

1

. ,

r

v-

7

If--
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i

m.

t

!''

!..
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CENTRAL. HIGH SCHOOL.

BUILDING.

Woolverton Practical Business College Company has
for the Central High School Building for the Summer
of the Business College. A permanent location will be
by September, which, of course be the best to be had.
his College Will Open Monday, May 7th.
Remember it is a good indication for one to take the course
through the summer months, otherwise we could only recommend

Stenographer or Manager, then the
firm would find it necessary to look out for some one else or close
their business for the summer.
Do you see the point?
Roswell has a pleasant climate this college will afford every
available comfort, hence the summer can be spent in a profitable
way as well as pleasant.
Remember the rebate plan, it is now extended to all. Open
day and night. Enter any time first day is preferable.

one as a winter

Book-keepe- r,

Woolverton Practical Business College Co.
W. T. Woolverton, President.
Fat hens, pure lard and good beef
at Sacramento Market, prone 425. 5t4
Mrs. J. H. Croft has gone to Willard, N. M., for a visit with her mo
ther.
Veal. pork, sausage and beef, cheap
E. A. Clayton came up from Artesia at Sacramento market.
Telephone

local

news;

today.

-

45t4.

425.

J. R. Stanley came up from Dexter
Ladies will be admitted free to the
yesterday.
grounds for all the ball games this
Photos 25c doz. Davis Bros., opp.
42tf
court house.
No charge for 'ladles at the ball
games this week.
John A. Alford, of Hico, Tex., is
here on business.
H. M. McCormick came tip from

Old Mexico;

Mrs. S. A; Nelson received a mes2?50
First class cabinet photos,
per dozen. No extra charge for sage yesterday- from Mapastepec,
groups. Davis Bros., opp.
Court Mexico, sent by C. I. Crawford, stat46tf.
House.
ing that her husband, S. A. Nelson,
Christopher,
Gus
who has been here was assassinated in his camp Monday
for eight months, stopping with Dr. afternoon at two o'clock. The message
Van Doren, left this morning for St. gave no details, except that he was
James, Mo.
.
killed with a knife, that all was done
Miss Lillian VanBuskirk, who has possible to save hislife, and that he
been here visiting her cousin. Brake-ma- would be given proper burial there.
Tullis, left this morning for Des A letter had been received only yesMoines, Iowa.
terday from Mr. Nelson saying that
Mrs. F. N. Brown left this morning he was in good health, liked the, counfor Abilene, Tex., to spend two weeks try and had purchased
land there
with her mother. She was accomparemaining.
Mr.
with
of
intention
the
nied by her little son, Nat.
Nelson lived in Roswell from 1889 to
Mrs. A. D. Martin returned Tuesday afternoon to her home in Day- 1900, when he moved with his family
ton after spending a few days with to Oklahoma City.
Mrs. S. A. Nelson returned here
the family of Carson Hon.
with her children in 1900. Miss NetMiss Marcia Waskom returned to tie Nelson is now Mrs. Oliver Pearher home in Dexter Tuesday after- son. In January, 1905, Mr. Nelson left
noon after spending a week here with Oklahoma City for the land opening
the family of W. C. Winston.
in Jalisco, and has since been in the
Ben Allison, of Lake Arthur, re- Mexican country.
He went to Mapastepec, 130 miles
turned to his home Wednesday afta few days south of Jalisco about a month ago.
ernoon after spending
with his parents and friends here. He some time since wrote that there
were only four Americans in the
C. E. Millspaugh left this morning place. It would be impossible to have
on his return to his home in Alva, the remains brought here, as the traO. T., after spending ten days here gedy occurred a long distance from
seeing the beauties of the Valley.
the railroad. Deceased was 54 years
age, and for eleven years was enof
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Ditto and two
In gardening while he lived
gaged
daughters returned Tiiesday afternoon
was in the same business
He
here.
to their home in Lake Arthur after
in Mexico. He was'a member of the I.
shopspending a couple of days here
O. O. F. lodge at" Oklahoma City. Ha
ping
carried a life insurance policy in the
A bargain in 160 acres Northwestern Mutual for $1,000.
FOR SALE:
of fine land with artesian well 3
The Cubs were winners over the
miles from Dayton. Price private.
Alameda
Athletics again this afterEdward A. Finnegan room 5 Bixby
Block.
45t2. noon, 16 to 15. Mrs. Rogersi served
the Cubs ice cream and cake this mor
ning, her son being a prominent member of the team.

week.
Gasoline stoves repaired and guar
Makin's Second Hand store,
anteed.
'phone 227.
46tf
V. R. Kenney left Tuesday after
noon for Lakewood to do a job of
surveying.

Artesia yesterday.

n

steno-ographe-

r

Miss Eva Newman left this morn
ing for Bolivar, Tenn., where she will
make an extended visit and where
she will remain permanently if she
likes the place. She was accompanied
by G. M. Warren and A. O. Pruit, who
have been here several months for
their health. They will probably re
turn after a visit to their old home.

"The rank is but the guinea
stamp,
The man's a man frrr a' that."

Is an undeniable truth,, but
without the guinea stamp the
gold would not pass for the
face value of the coin, a man
m&y possess all the qualities
and characteristics of a gentleman but if his appearance
does not proclaim him as
such, he will not be taken for

"The Fisherman's Luck,"
Will not be the "proverbial kind" if our tackle is used.

All

kinds of Artificial Bait, Hooks, Cutty hunk Lines, AutrS
matic Reels and the finest Bamboo Rods.

Look Over Our Line.

o

1

U

ILo

to secure a $100,000 Canning Plant on a proposition that we belive is all
right. At any rate we are out no money till we
We have an opportunity

get it.

act at once and every citizen is
expected to be at the Roswell Club Rooms
We must

II

7:30

O-O- Wttl

Valentine O'Bryan, superintendent
of construction for the Acme Cement
Company, has returned from a trip
v
to Texas.

There is that about
Clothe a certain
character style elegance in
material, style and fit that
mark the wearer immediately
a "Gentleman."
Business and professional men find that
Kuppenheimer Clothes are just as great a
help to them as the
highest priced custom
tailor's. If you have
Kup-penheim-

Canning

ID

o

Mrs. Edwards came up from Arte
sia this morning for a visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Witt.

one.

- George Foster, of Marion, Ky., and
his cousin. Miss Bert Wiggington, of.
Fredonia, Ky., who have been visit
ing B. D. Garner and family for the
past few days, left tliis morning for
their'homes. Thev and Mr. Garner's
family made up a fishing party yes

er

terday.

COMMITTEE:

J.
W.

W. THOMAS
T.

R. M. KEMP
II. E:

WELLS
W,

SMITH

S. PRAGER.

Revival meetings will begin in the
First Methodist Episcopal church to
night. Dr. A. P. Morrison is expected
James N. Chedester and wife to
Deeds Filed for Record.
today or tomorrow and will preach
George
Kline, for $1 and other conThe following deeds have been filed
until Evangelist Armstrong and his
sideration, the SW quarter
singer arrive, which will be Friday or for record in the office of Probate
Gayle.
The Lake Arthur Townsite Co. to
Saturday. We ask the
of Clerk and Recorder, F. P.
Robert R. Lund, to Sarah L. Bonney Jacob Wynne, for $120. lots 4, 5 and
all Christians, that we may have a
great revival.
for $2,000, forty acres in
WM. REACE, Pastor.
James W. Jeffers and wife to J. J..
The Lake Arthur Townsite Company to Elrie C. Jackson, for $150, Webb, for $225, a lot 50 by 150 feet
320 acres of
FOR A FEW DAYS.
land, with artesian well, $4,000.00 lots 11 and 12, block 48, Lake Arthur. near Union avenue and Eleventh st.
Charles J. Dannefel to Amanda Dan
Charles C. Hoyt, and wife to Elrie
"You'll have to hurry. Box No. 144
46t6 C. Jackson, for $100, lot 10, block 48, nefel, for $1 and other consideration,
Artesia. N. M.
o
Lake Arthur.
lots 6 and 8, block 9, Thayer's addiRev. Henry F. Vermillion left this
tion to Dexter.
Co.
Valley
Telephone
to
Pecos
The
afternoon on the automobile for AlaCumberland City Real Estate, Town,
Co.,
Telephone
County
for
the
Chaves
mogordo to attend a meeting of the
Trading and Development Co. to Jas.
board of trustees of the New Mexico $1, lot 22, block 4, Dexter.
Baptist College.
Monte Goodin to Manuel Peredes, F. Kinsella, for $16, lot 21, block 20,
$75, lot 9 and all of lot 10 lying Cumberland City.
for
FOR SALE. Household furniture, pic
ditch,
tures. stoves, chairs, etc., also baby south of the
Excursion for Ball Games.
huggy, cradle and girl's tricycle. in block 3, Wildy addition to Roswell.
A
of one fare for the round
47t2
rate
Apply 313 N. Rich.
Charles F. White and wife to John
o
trip
granted for passengers
been
has
The Elks initiated into the myste- S. Wranosky, for $1,500, lot 19 in coming
to
for the three base
Roswell
ries of their order last night Mr. Ste West Hagerman and a water right.
games
ball
between
Amarillo and the
to'
venson, of Carlsbad, and installed the
L. K. McGaffey
J. W. Parks, for
Military Institute Thursday, Friday
new officers. Following is a list of $5,600, the north half of
appointive officers, announced
last
J. H. Mullis to Elizabeth H. Hunter, and Saturday, from points between
night: Frank Crossen, tiler; Luther
here and Carlsbad. The return limit
, for $1,600, forty acres in
and expires Sunday.
Stover, esquire;' Dr. L. B.
forty shares in the Rio Hondo Reser-voi- r
inner guard.
FOR SALE. Household furniture, pie
Water Users' Association.
Mrs. Harry Nichols returned this
tures, stoves, chairs etc., also baby
ReL.
Wm.
F.
to
Dreier
Charles
to
afternoon
her home in Carlsbad.
buggy, cradle and girls, tricycle,
J. B. Atkeson returned to Artesia quier, for $10,400, the north half of
afply 313 N. Rich.
45t2.
v
this afternoon.
Money to loan on real estate
W. W. Allison returned today from
United States to Theodore SehweiAmarillo, where he attended a meet- chler, patent to 80 acres in
security. Sam Atkinson,l2l Main
ing for completion of the organization
of the Santa Fe Southwestern Immigration Association.
County Assessor John C. Peck and
County Commissioner Wm. Atkinson
returned this afternoon from a business trip up the road.
Exactly what its name implies. The latest soda
Miss Margaret Hinson arrived this
device of the American Soda Fountain Co., the
afternoon from Farmington for a vis-I- t
largest htoda Fountain - Manufactures in the
FARM LOANS
friends."
with
and
brothers
her
World. Entirely different from the ones you
We have some private funds to loan
seen.
have
J. A. Graham left this aftersoon for
on Irrigated farms .at current rates
special
meet
to
Carlsbad
of
the
&
train
ROSWELL TITLE
and terms.
DANIEL & DANIEL,
DRUGGISTS.
TRUST CO. Pbone 320. Box 96. 30tf the Dallas Commercial Club.

H. Williams

book-keep-

.

--

H. N. Keifer, wife and children re
this morning from Iake Arthur
turned
Dexup
came
from
W. B. Mikesell
and Artesia.
ter this morning.
Tom Blackmore came in from the
J. B. Cecil, of Artesia, was in town
south this morning and will be here
today on business.
several days.
Ross Malone returned this morn
Jersey cow for sale. Fresh, will
ing from Hagerman.
give four gallons daily, or money remoney
Lee
and buy for cash.
Save
32tS
funded. W. W. Pettey.
45t4
& Hampton, phone 425.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Thompson, of
.. H. Vaughn left this morning
for his Lakewood, were here today on their
way to Monmouth, 111.
home in De Soto, Mo.
FOR SALE:
Fresh milk cows, St.
W. C. Meeker, of Caney, Kansas,
ne,ver worn a Kuptf.
came in this morning with W. S.
John Bros, box 413 City.
Hagerman.
from
Springs,
veil,
of Colorado
J. W. Nor
penheimer garment,
Is here loqking after business.
1 Stallion, 2 jacks and
FOR SALE.
try one.
4 jennets. All Missouri bred.
In
Howard W. Cass left this morning
quire of J. F. Faught, City. 47t4
You will find it the
on a business trip to Amarillo.
M.
Geological
U.
Giles,
J.
S.
of
the
S. M. King returned this morning
standard of what is
Survey, left this morning for Las Vefrom Lake Arthur and Artesia.
best in quality and
gas after spending two days.
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
correct in style. Price
Come out and root for the home
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
team-- at
games this week,
the
ball
Perry Crisler, of Hagerman, was a Thursday, Friday
$ 15 to $25.00.
and Saturday.
business visitor in Roswell today.
Ph. E. Heraldi arrived Tuesday on
C. A. Overholt left this morning
auto from Albuquerque and is
the
for bis home in Burlington, Iowa.
here to look after business
interests. E.
&
j
WANTED.
Position as governess.
a
Miss Dora
accepted
THE HOME OF FASHION
Address O. M. G., care Record 47t3 position as Jones has
and
Our 1906 stock of wall paper has
Drug
222 Main Street
for he Pecos Valley
arrived. Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
7tf.
J. M. GikPS, of Carlsbad, arrived
We have some houses for rent, also Tuesday and went out to the Hondo
Mrs. Anna Birmingham, who has
some rooms furnished or unfurnish- with E. W. Mitchell. Both are connect been here since February, with her
ed. Carlton ft Bell, 303 North Main ed with the U S. Reclamation Ser- sister, Miss Lei ah Hext, left this
street,
morning for her home in Canadian,
vice.
Texas, her sister accompanying her.
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms.
Long time loans. Interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
Mrs. C. Q. Sewell has arrived from
Shamrock, Tex., to join her sisters
and brothers at the bedside of the
father, W W. Lock, who was recently stricken with paralysis at the
REAL ESTATE
NOTARY.
home of his son, two miles west of
is improving
Lock
Roswell. Mr.
BOOMS
TEXAS BLOCK.
PHONE S7S.
slowly.
'
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